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From the Manager
Kia ora koutou katoa,
Warm seasonal greetings from all of us at Strive Rehabilitation
Manawatu (formerly the Manawatu Stewart Centre).
As you are probably aware by now, the New Zealand Stewart Centres,
including Manawatu, have begun the process of rebranding.
We believed it was important to include the word ‘Rehabilitation’ in our
brand name. Also, the word ‘Strive’ has some rich meaning that aligns
well with our rehabilitation philosophy: ‘to apply oneself’, ‘to make every
effort’, ‘to work hard’ and ‘to do one’s best’.
We are planning an exciting rebranding launch in February 2018 where
we can celebrate together with our supporters and stakeholders, so you
are all invited! We will finalise a launch date in the New Year and let you
know as soon as possible so you can save the date.
Congratulations to clients for all your achievements this quarter. You are my heroes!
In this edition:


Mural: For those of you who have visited 38 West Street recently, you would have noticed the
fabulous mural that adorns the main entrance way. This mural is a precious taonga (gift) from
local artist Michelle Edmondson and her adjutant Wanda Burg, who spent a whole month,
‘making their indelible mark’ on our Service.
Special recognition must also go to Jesse Winterburn, who designed the Maori motif on the
karaka tree. This mural beautifully captures the essence of our unique therapeutic community.
We enjoy this masterpiece on a daily basis and are so thankful for it!



Community Participation: It is encouraging to see so many clients participating in a
variety of activities in the wider community. Clients in this newsletter focus on a few of these to
whet your appetite—Directions Gym, Tai Chi, Community Connections Singing Group and
Seniors Expo.



Te Papa Exhibition: ‘Gallipoli -The Scale of Our War’: In September, a whole bus load of
clients and staff visited ‘Gallipoli: the scale of our war’ exhibition at Te Papa. The exhibition was
outstanding, and thought provoking. We were graphically confronted with the tragedy of war
through a series of ‘larger than life’ vignettes . Several clients commented how the exhibition
had made them quite emotional.



Reaction Balls: Many thanks to Marisha who, twice weekly, facilitates a dynamic group activity
using reaction balls. Who could have thought that exercise can be so much fun!



My Story: I am always humbled when a client shares their unique life journey. In this edition,
Michael puts pen to paper, conveying his story of brain injury, rehabilitation and a decade of
living independently in his own flat. He can share more about this in future publications.
Congratulations!
Ngā mihi o te Kirihimete me Te Tau Hou.

Have a relaxing Christmas break everyone!
Arohanui,

Terry
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Michelle Edmondson a local artist and special
friend of the Stewart Centre, spent a couple of
months braving the wind, rain and cold to paint
this beautiful mural, depicting the Manawatu
area surrounded by our native flora and fauna.
Michelle’s wonderful artist friends Wanda Burgh
& Cherrill Suckling popped in and out during
this time to add their artistic touch's to the
mural.
The inspiration for this mural grew from client voice. When asked
“What does the Stewart Centre mean to you”?
Their feelings and words are incorporated into this fabulous art work and if you
look closely there are also a number of hidden objects incorporated into the
mural such as 3 kete of knowledge, a wood chisel and an eight ball. I wont spoil
it by naming the rest as that’s up to you to find them when you next visit. On any
given day clients and staff were able to stop and chat as Michelle worked her
magic. Clients were even encouraged to grab a brush and have a go !!
“It was extremely hard work getting up so early ☺ but
also very rewarding spending time with the people at
the Stewart Centre. Thank
you for sharing your days
with me”
Michelle.
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The pattern on the karaka tree was
designed by Jesse Winterburn another
young local artist. “It has three manaia
which envelope the trunk acting as three
guardians constantly watching over the
clients and the centre. The background of
the design is in the form of a ladder
representing the steps the clients are
taking to their recovery and
well being. The Tarai (filling
design) are Unaunahi (fish
scales) these represent the
ocean and niho taniwha
(dragons teeth) to represent
the land, bringing balance
with the two main elements
of the world "
Jesse.
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Directions
Gym
At Directions gym which is run by
Mark TeWhaiti, we have a one on one
workout, which is tailored to our
individual abilities and needs. I find it
excellent. You may not be able to see,
but I have lost lots of weight since
starting. Mark is a great coach.
Mike Webb.

Terry Richardson, was born in Scotland
and moved to New Zealand in 1965. He
was teaching Te Reo at Whanganui High
School when he sustained a serious head
injury after falling through a sky light. In
1996 he was introduced to tai chi & qi kong.
Terry says tai chi has helped him to regain
much of his short-term memory, and keeps
him relaxed and calm.

Tai Chi

Since 2007, every Tuesday morning you will
find Terry here at the Centre taking tai chi
classes' which are very beneficial to the
clients and staff. " I'm a great believer in
kindness, gentleness, compassion and joy.
To do all those things you need courage."

Terry.
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On Tuesday, clients & staff
from “Strive” meet at the
Central Baptist church for
singing. Since my stroke in
Nov 5th 2016, this has
allowed me to get my vocals
back in order. I have enjoyed this greatly. If you
think the Tambourine was
out, it’s not, its coming back
and I thrash it. I am on the
mend.

Community
Connections
Singing…

God bless all the helpers…
STEVE SLOSS

Seniors Expo
Loads of good information for anyone with
a disability, young or old.
Easie Living had a great variety of utensils
to make life a little easier.
Lots of mobility aids including scooters,
hearing and vision, retirement plans.
Info on Menz Shed and Crime Watch.
Great opportunity to have a free mini
health check which included a blood
pressure check and a falls risk
assessment. Loads of freebies pens,
plants, bags, tyre gauge. And finishing
off with yummy tea and scones with
cream ☺
Terry Westwood
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Te Papa Trip

9th September

“It was a fun trip. The
life size people were
fascinating.”

“Chaaarge
men!”

Earlier this year we journeyed to
Poneke and viewed this exhibition
at Te Papa. Several larger than life
statues, made by Weta Workshop
were on display. This image is of
Rikihana Carkeek of the Ngati
Raukawa iwi. A large calibre weapon directing a flow of bullets towards the Turkish lines.
The displays were
one & a half life
size and incredibly
detailed. You could
almost smell the
flies, grime , mud
and gun smoke. I had great pleasure
viewing the remarkable efforts being
displayed.
Lindsay
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Where is my rifle
so I can join in the battle
with all you brave men?
On this terrible day
of many more deaths;
what a waste
of good men.
Dorothy

“Hmm, this mirror’s
a bit foggy!”

“Some hats and
ready for battle.”

“Wearing the hats was fun.”

“The look on her face tells us
she's just received bad news.”
Gloria

Whew! Shell shocked at the
end of the day.
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REACTION BALLS

Marisha comes to us with a Bachelor in Exercise & Sports
Science. And she is onsite twice a week to facilitate 30
minute sessions. The reaction balls are designed to improve reaction time,
depth perception, focus, visual tracking, hand-eye coordination and balance.
As you can see they are also loads of fun. Marisha also uses ball games to
help improve memory. Here’s Ross warming up for the session and Gloria is in
full swing and yes !! She caught it ☺
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1993 January 14: I had a work related accident. I was cleaning gutters at the
Linton Army Camp, when I fell through 9 metres through a fibreglass skylight to the
concrete floor. OUCH !! I fractured my skull, punctured my lungs and broke my
collar bone. Subsequently I have a Brain Injury and I spent many weeks in hospital
recovering from this fall.
Over the years I have spent loads of time at many Rehabilitation places such as
Star Rehab, Palmerston North; Goodwood Park, Auckland; Pukeora, Waipukarau;
Supported Living accommodation, Gisborne; Ryder Cheshire, Palmerston North
and the Stewart Centre, Palmerston North.
When I finally got settled back home, I tried to return to school to do adult learning.
I couldn’t remember names, I had no friends and I wagged a lot. I felt like I just
didn’t fit in.
2005 Christmas: I mentioned to my Mum and Dad that I wanted to shift into my
own flat and to my surprise they supported me, so the flat hunting began. I was
over the moon when I found one. I was going to be a free man and King of my own
domain. I moved in on 14 January 2006—a very significant date for me to begin
my new journey.
It’s been a decade since that day !!
Oh how things have changed in my life. I have worked part time in the hospital as
an Orderly and I spent 3 years at AgResearch Grasslands, working in the green
house. I felt so proud of myself to be working again.
2017: I currently work 2 days a week “even Sunday” for Reach Media delivering
junk mail. I have also started my own small lawn mowing business “Shortcuts” and
I now have two permanent customers. I attend the Stewart Centre 1 ½ days each
week, where I continue to improve in many areas. I have a regular gym regime
and have lost a substantial amount of weight I have also graduated in Level 3
Computer Skills. I contribute regular articles for the newsletter and I really enjoy
writing Haiku, which is a Japanese short form of poetry.
Right now I am a happy, independent, self-employed Success
Onwards and Upwards from here…
MICHAEL D. WEBB
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Rochelle & Michelle-PNCSC

Stu—Stroke Central

Angela & Peggy-BIA

Sue, Jodi & Angela—Support Links

Lisa, Helen & Jacinta- Enable

Ben-Clinical Supervisor
Margaret-Stroke Central
Pam-Board Member

Maggie-Dept Internal Affairs

Linda, Viv & Karen-ACC
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Puzzle time...

VACATION

SWIMMING

TENNIS

SUNSHINE

FAMILY

SUMMER

RELAXING

BARBEQUE

DECORATIONS

CHRISTMASTREE

CRICKET

BOXINGDAY

HOLIDAYS

NEWYEARS

PRESENTS

HOLLY

RUDOLPH

SUNHAT

SUNTAN

REINDEER

SANTA

Mike Webb
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Diary Dates:
December:
Shop Day : Wednesday 6th
Christmas Lunch: Tuesday 19th @ Cossie Club

January:
Wellington Anniversary: Monday 22nd

February:
Waitangi Day: Tuesday 6th

MSCT Closed for Holidays:
Thursday 21st December - Monday 15th January 2018

Social Afternoon Dates
2018 !!!
Bi-monthly social gatherings a time for staff,
clients, ex-clients, whanau & friends to come

Watch this
space:

together to enjoy each others company…
Wednesday 28th February:
Monday 30th April:

strive
rehabilitation

LAUNCH

Friday 29th June:
Thursday 30th August:
Wednesday 31st October:
Friday 7th December:

February 2018
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The Manawatu Stewart Centre Trust
would like to thank the following sponsors.

PALMERSTON NORTH HOSPITAL :

06 356 9169

PALMERSTON NORTH POLICE:

06 351 3600

A1 WHEELCHAIR SERVICES:

0800 222 284

ACC:

0800 222 822

WINZ:

0800 559 009

MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS TEAM:

0800 653 357

HEALTHLINE:

0800 611 116

ALCOHOL & DRUG HELPLINE:

0800 787 797

SAMARITIANS 24 HOURS:

0800 726 666

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:

0800 367 222

LIFELINE NZ:

0800 543 354

JUST ZILCH:

022 597 2569

WOMENS REFUGE CRISIS LINE:

06 356 5585
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I am a ..…

Friend of the Manawatu Stewart Centre
I would like to donate ...

$10

$30

$50

$80

$100

Other….$

Cheque to: Manawatu Stewart Centre Trust or Deposit Westpac 03 0726 0683576 00

Name:
Address:
Home Phone:
Cell:
Email:

STRIVE REHABILITATION MANAWATU

38 West St,
P.O. Box 34
Palmerston North

g

Phone: 06 3546728

Email: info@striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

Website
www.striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

www.facebook.com/StriveRehabilitationManawatu/
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